
2/26/2018

TMG BRANDS:

* TMS Sellout Focus program- now including Third Party

Focus Areas for Merchandising

* Promotions

OTHERS:

* Toolbox

* New Product/ New Line suggestions to a specific email

MERCH MEMOS:

1. G/R Line Discontinuation

2. S/B Bumper Signage & Prices

3.  UTV Inventory reset follow up

4. RIG OP Adjustment

5. Reset of Tonneau Cover POP (all stores)- In process

Merchandising - Store Activity Summary

Sell Down of the TMS inventory with Retail and Wholesale focus. We are now including some Third Party SKUs as well. Merchandising 

sends out the updated list by category every Wednesday. Huge Wheel Focus- up to 65% off. All promotions are good while supplies 

last.

Reminder- You can find all the Merch communications in the Merchandising section of the Toolbox. You can find there: Merch 

Memos, New Line Memos, Recently Discontinued Lines, New Parts Summaries, Training Videos and these Merch Monthly Activity 

Summaries.

Please forward your new lines and/or products suggestions to: newproducts@4wp.com

We are working on promotions for:

 * April- Month Long                     * 1st Quarter Weekend Event Sales       * 2nd Quarter Weekend Event Sales           

*JL Products task force (Collecting JL products)

We are also finalizing the 2018 Marketing Alliance programs.

You should receive more details and instructions in the upcoming weeks.

Please refer to the email sent on 2/1 for some images to help you set up the UTV gondola properly. We ask you to please set up as 

closely to the images as possible. If you have questions or concerns, please reach out to the UTV Category Manager Zane Steele at: 

zsteele@4wp.com

As of 1/26/18 business with Gen-Right is discontinued. Please see the memo sent out on 1/29 for a list of the current inventory avail. 

Products are to be sold as normal. Open PO’s  - no actions are required. Warranties & Customer Service – These are to be handled by 

G/R moving forward as long as nothing is missing out of original packaging this is of substantial cost.

If you have questions or concerns you can reach out to us at: merchandising@4wp.com

Regarding the new Smittybilt signage, please be aware that you will need to print labels with pricing and place them on the signs.  

Please see the memo sent out on 1/29 for images for your reference.

We have adjusted your OPs for RIG to remove discontinued parts and add new skus derived from the part number changes the vendor 

had last year. Please see the memosent out on 2/20 for the SKU list included in this updated set. 


